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ABSTRACT

The Chernobyl accident caused the growth of the radioactive
contamination of the environment ad foodstuffs In Poland as compared with
the pre-accident situation.

The level of this contamination wasn't yet so high, to consider the
Intake dose of the Polish population as the substantial hazard.

In the first month after Chernobyl accident the significant values
attained the Iodine Isotopes contamination, especially Iodine 131. Later on
the higher level of caeslum Isotopes contamination was noticed only. This
level of contamination Is decreasing distinctly.

This paper provides the results of environment and foodstuffs
contamination measurements. In order to estimate the effective dose
equivalent for Polish population the caeslum content of the diet have been
calculated and analysed. The results of the studies showed that the
effective dose equivalent In the first year after the accident was nearly
0.3 mSv and In the next years 004 mSv and 002 mSv. The level of effective
dose equivalent depends of isotopes Ingested via foodstuff consumption. In
the first year there were: Iodine 131, caeslum 134 and caesium 137. later on
the caeslum isotopes only. In the contamination of average annual diet the
greatest part consist of milk consumption.

After the Chernobyl accident the radioactive cloud was moving by wind

according to actual meteorological conditions and then gradually deposited

on the surface.

During the first few days dominated the Iodine isotopes. In the next

periods decisive for the contamination degree was the amount of the Isotopes

of caeslum: caeslum 134 and caeslum 137. There was no meaningful

contribution of the long-lived isotope strontium-90 In the radioactive

contamination.

Activity of odine-131 In low layer of the atmospheric air for example

In Warszawa and MkoZajkI the 30 April 1986 were: 5200 B/m 3 and 8070

3 3
mBq/m respectively, after 15 May 1986 - Bq/m

The activity of caesium-134 and caesium-137 has reached the maximum

values In 1986 and was 9600 mBq/m 3 and 18600 q/m3 respectively. In 1989

the caeslum-137 level was the same as Its value before the Chernobyl

3
accident 0007 mBq/m
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During the period 28-th April through 5-th May 1986 the stated activity
2 2of iodine-131 In the fallout was between 29 kBq/m and 27 2 kBq/m . The

highest value was observed In Opole and the lowest one in Slupsk.

Table I presents the activities of caesium isotopes: caesium-134

and caestum-137 In the fallout In the years 1985-1989.

TABLE 1. Radioactivity of 134 Cs and 137 Cs In summary annual fallout [Bq/m 2

Year 134 Cs 137 Cs

1985 - 6

1986 753 1511
1987 8 22
1988 3 12
1989 1.6 8

The odine-131 activity of the soil since 28-th April to 30-th May 1986
2was 6200 kBq/m

The highest values of caesium contamination were measured In the east

regions of Poland and In Wroclaw and Opole regions. They were connected with

fallout activity values measured during the emergency-period.

Before the Chernobyl accident the caesium-137 level In the soil in
2

Poland was 02-0.95 kBq/m . Still more differentiated were the values of

water pollution as compared to fallout and soil contamination levels.

Iodine-131 activity was between teens and hundreds Bq/1. The

concentration of other radioactive isotopes was minimal. Since the second

half of the year 1986 their level was similar to this one noticed before

Chernobyl accident, that means less than 0.1 Bq/1.

The Iodine-131 contamination of milk observed on the territory of Poland

varied from 35 Bq/1 (minimum value) 178 Bq/1 (maximum value) In Slupsk

region to 545 Bq/1 (minimum value) 2398 Bq/1 (maximum value) In Suwalki

region.

The radioactivity of Iodine Isotopes in meat was much lower, about some

teens B/kg.

The amounts of IodIne-131 In fruits ad vegetables were varying form

some B/kg to some thousands Bq/kg: strawberry 12 B/kg. cabbage 100 Bq/kg,

dill 6065 Bq/kg.

The activity of caesium-134 and caesium-137 in mlk In Poland reached the

maximum values In May 1986. The mean values in Poland were: caesium-137 25.3

Bq/1 and caesium-134 13.0 Bq/1.

During the next years after Chernobyl accident gradual decrease of the

caesium level In milk could be observed. Before Chernobyl accident
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caeslum-137 activity In milk was 02-0.3 Bq/1.

Before emergency caesium-137 activity In mat was below I Bq/kg. The

meat contamination with caeslum isotopes measured In the first half of May

1986 was about 40 Bq/kg. Later on It was Increasing as the effect of the

cumulation of radioisotopes In the animal bodies. Higher activity levels

were measured In horse meat and mutton (about 50 Bq/kg) and in some samples

over 00 Bq/kg. Activity levels for beef and pork were 40-50 Bq/kg and ca 30

Bq/kg respectively.

In the years 1987-1989 the radioactivity of caeslum Isotopes In meat was

systematically decreasing. At present its level s about 10 Bq/kg.

In 1986 caeslum Isotopes activity in vegetables was below some teens

Bq/kg. In 1987 It was about some B/kg. Since 1988 Its level Is nearly

constant about I Bq/kg.

Caeslum isotopes contamination data for fruits In 1986 differed

considerably according to their kinds. There were 28 Bq/kg for strawberry,

30 Bq/kg for plum and apple, about 100 B/kg currant. Maximum values

measured were 2000-2500 Bq/kg. Caeslum Isotopes activity In bilberry was

between and 640 Bq/kg. In 1987 caeslum activity In fruits, except

bilberry, was about I Bq/kg, that means the same as noticed before the

Chernobyl accident.

Caeslum-134 and caeslum-137 radioactivity In cereals was In 1986

11 B/kg, In 1987 1.5 B/kg and at present It Is I B/kg.

The evaluated activity of caesium isotopes n the det depends primarily

on milk (about 40% and meat 25% ). The contribution of the other

alimentary products to the total diet contamination Is 5-10%.

According to measurement data the effective doses equivalent were

estimated. Table 2 contains effective doses equivalent calculated for

successive post-emergency years. In the third post-emergency year their

value was about 1.5% of the I mSv lmit.

TABLE 2 Mean annual effective dose equivalent from Ingestion of

contamina- ted foodstuff for polish population [pSvJ

1986/87 1987/88 1988/89

caestum-137 44 16 11
caeslum-134 25 7 4

To summarize the results presented, It may be stated that at present the

environment contamination level Is equal to the before-emergency one and the

food and alimentary products contamination I decreasing year by year.
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Ceaslum-137 level In some products (milk, meat, mushrooms) Is still higher

as compared to the before-emergency values. However food contamination

contributes to the permissible annual limits for alimentary produ6to supply

non-significantly.
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